
 

 

 

 

 

 

DESACID 
 

The deacidifier Desacid OF allows to implement the “double-salt” method. 

 

CHARACTERISTICS 

 

Deacidification by the “double-salt” method is advantageous if the malic acid content is higher 

than the tartaric acid content and malolactic fermentation is undesired: it allows to remove 

malic acid as calcium malate-tartrate in proportions relative to the amount of tartaric acid in the 

wine. 

 

NOTE: for musts, other formulas apply! 

 

1) Maximum deacidification (Dmax): 

Since the tartaric acid content limits the deacidification, the maximum deacidification has to be 

known. 

For a balanced wine, keep a residual amount (Ar) of approximately 1.5 to 2.0 g/l of tartaric acid 

(never below 0.5 g/l) after deacidification. 

 

Dmax =  A1 (A - Ar) 

  (A1 - A) 

 

2) Quantity (Q) of Desacid OF to be used: 

 

Q = 0.7 (A1 - A2 ) V' 

 

3) Partial volume ( v ) of wine to be deacidified: 

 

V' =  (A1 - A2) V' 

   (A1 - 3) 

 

A1 = Initial total acidity expressed as g/l tartaric acid 

A2 = Target total acidity expressed as g/l tartaric acid 

A = Wine tartaric acid content expressed as g/l tartaric acid 

Ar = Final tartaric acid content after deacidification, expressed as g/l tartaric acid 

Q = Total quantity of DESACID to be used, expressed as grams 

0.7 = Amount of calcium carbonate (DESACID) required in order to neutralize 1 g/l of tartaric 

acid (in theory: 0.67). 

V’ = Total wine volume to be deacidified in liters 

V’’ = Partial volume to be deacidified in hl 

V’’’ = Total wine volume to be deacidified in hl 

3 = Average of secondary acids (other than tartaric and malic acid), which are formed during 

alcoholic fermentation. 

 
Information given in this document represents our current knowledge. It is not binding and offered without 

guarantees since the application conditions are out of our control. It does not release the user from 

abiding by the legislation and applicable health and safety standards. This document is the property of 

SOFRALAB and may not be modified without its agreement. 
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ENOLOGICAL PROPERTIES 

  

"Double-salt" deacidification is only possible with a product such as DESACID, which is composed 

of light carbon calcium precipitate. This ultra fine calcium carbonate has a very low density, a 

high capacity for water adsorption and the particularity of being highly fluid, ensuring 

homogenous solid/liquid mixture as soon as the wine is run over the DESACID. 

 

The addition of DESACID brings about precipitation of malic and tartaric acid in the form of a 

salt, calcium malate tartrate, made up of 50% tartaric acid and 50% malic acid. If the tartaric 

acid content is too low, the required quantity can be added to the partial volume to be 

deacidified. 

 

The success of the operation depends on the pH values, as this salt will redissolve at pH values 

below 4,5. In order to maintain a high pH, the wine is poured over the calcium carbonate, and 

only a part of the wine’s volume is deacidified, to keep a medium with excess calcium 

carbonate (and thus with a high pH). 

 

The "double-salt" deacidification method leads to a nominal volume loss of 1.5 litres per 1 kg of 

calcium carbonate, i.e. a loss of 0.1 % for a deacidification of 1 g/L of tartaric acid. 

 

N.B: It is essential to respect the partial volume to be deacidified. The deacidification is only to 

be carried out with sulphited and stabilized wines. 

 

APPLICATION RATE AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE  

 

Please, read attentively 
 

 Add DESACID (maximum 10 kg) to the bottom of a tank equipped with stirrer. The total 

volume of the tank has to be twice the partial wine volume to be deacidified (foam 

formation!) 

 Add 100 litres (or 5%) of the partial wine volume to be deacidified and mix. 

 Add the partial wine volume to be deacidified very slowly (maximum addition rate of 500  

litres per 15 minutes) while stirring continuously, in order to prevent that the pH decreases 

below 4.5. 

 When ¾ of the partial wine volume to be deacidified has been treated and if the DESACID 

quantity is beyond 10 kg, add the remaining DESACID and keep on mixing while adding the 

remaining partial volume to be deacidified. 

 If the capacity of tank equipped with stirrer is insufficient, do it in several times with always  

The proportion of 5 kg of DESACID for 100 litre wine, than extended to 250 / 1000 litres, which 

have to be mixed well until the end of the reaction. Then, this volume has to be transferred 

into a tank with twice the capacity of the volume to be deacidified (significant foam 

formation!). Continue the process in this second tank and assure mixing either by a stirrer or 

pumping over with a strong pump (min. 100 hl/h) while adding the remainder wine to be 

deacidified at a slower rate (5 hl/l), if possible using a second pump. 

 After addition of the entire volume of wine to be deacidified, continue stirring for 10 to 15 

minutes, until the reaction ceases (foam disappearance). 

 Wait approximately 15 minutes to separate the double-salt formed by DE filtration. This 

procedure is essential or otherwise, the malate-tartrate would be redissolved. 

Recombine the deacidified and clarified partial volume to the original wine. Do not wait, 

since the risk of quality degradation of the deacidified wine (pH 4.5) is high. 
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 After blending back the wine, calcium tartrate will precipitate with the excess calcium 

carbonate introduced with the deacidified partial volume. This precipitation will be more 

significant, if the final tartaric acid content is high, but it will also lead to lower residual 

calcium concentrations. 

 After deacidification, wait at least 3 months before bottling. Before bottling, assess the  

residual calcium concentration. It is advisable to mix the deacidified wine after one month in 

order to facilitate precipitation of residual calcium tartrate. 

 

Precaution for use : 

For oenological and specifically professional use. 

Use according to current regulation. 

 

PACKAGING 

 

5 and 25 kg bags.  
 

STORAGE 

 

Full packaging, seal of origin, store away from light in a dry and scent-free, frost protected place.  

Once open: use quickly.  

Best used before BIUB date written on package 

 
Information given in this document represents our current knowledge. It is not binding and offered without guarantees since the application 
conditions are out of our control. It does not release the user from abiding by the legislation and applicable health and safety standards. This 
document is the property of SOFRALAB and may not be modified without its agreement. 
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